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Abstract 24
In an attempt to incorporate both line of evidence (LOE) and classical weight of 25 evidence (WOE) approaches for the assessment of sediment quality, a set of biomarkers 26
were analyzed in target tissues of two invertebrate species after 28 days of exposure to 27 sediments impacted by oil (derived from the tanker Prestige, 2002). The integration of 28 biomarkers with sediment contamination, acute toxicity and benthic alteration 29 parameters provides an "early warning" tool which not only indicates the environmental 30 quality of an area, but also constitutes an advisory tool for potential ecological risks. 31
The selected biomarkers provide information about the first biological responses due to 32 the presence of contaminants in the environment providing predictable reports about 33 further effects to the ecosystem. The present study demonstrates that the use of a set of 34 biomarkers as part of a WOE approach designed to assess contaminated sediments 35 contributes added value to the classical LOE and allows characterisation of the 36 environmental status of the studied area in a more precise and accurate way. consequences. Biological effects can be established using laboratory tests that determine 49 toxic responses and field surveys of the communities living within impacted sediments, 50
i.e. observing pollution-induced degradation of the biota (Chapman et al., 1991) . 51
Weight of evidence (WOE) investigations determine the possible ecological impacts of 52 chemicals or other stressors based on multiple lines of evidence (LOE) (Chapman, 53 2007) . They have been widely used in recent years to assess sediment quality around the 54 world (Chapman, 2000; Borgmann et al., 2001) , including different areas within the 55 Iberian Peninsula (DelValls and Chapman, 1998; Caeiro, 2004; Riba et al., 2004; 56 Martín-Díaz, 2004; Morales-Caselles, 2008 a) . 57
The sinking of the tanker Prestige (2002) spilt about 63,000 tonnes of heavy fuel oil (a 58 mixture of saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, resins, and asphaltenes, with 59 most of the PAHs being of medium to high molecular weight) mainly affecting the 60 Galician Coast, NW Spain. Several investigations have focused on determining the 61 biological and environmental effects of this dramatic episode by following single lines 62 of evidence, such as chemical analyses (CSIC, 2003a; Franco et al., 2006; González et 63 al., 2006) , toxicity (Mariño-Balsa et al., 2003; Martínez-Gómez et al., 2006; Marigómez 64 et al., 2006; Morales-Caselles et al., 2006) or benthic alteration (Junoy et al., 2005; 65 Serrano et al., 2006) . Recently, authors presented a report (Morales-Caselles et al., 2008 66 a) where a classical WOE approach, the Sediment Quality Triad (SQT), based on three 67 lines of evidence (physicochemical characterization of the sediments, determination of 68 contaminants within sediments influenced by the accidental oil spill of the Prestige 93 (2002) on the Galician coast. 94
METHODOLOGY 95

Approach 96
The study was performed in two areas of the Galician coast (NW Spain) affected by the 97 Arenicola marina (Morales-Caselles et al., 2008 b) ; 115 (c) 'In situ alteration'; benthic alteration was selected and determined by measuring 116 parameters in situ based on taxonomic identification and community descriptive 117 statistics (abundance-biomass analysis, species richness, diversity, dominance and 118
proportions of the major taxonomic groups) (DelValls and Chapman, 1998) ; 119 (d) Laboratory and field studies based on biomarkers; using two invertebrate species the 120 crab Carcinus maenas and the clam Ruditappes philippinarum, and a set of biomarkers 121 (Morales-Caselles et al., 2008 c) : mixed function oxygenase activity, which is the first 122 mode of detoxification in many organic pollutants, was measured using the adapted 123
Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase (EROD) assay; the Ferric Reducing Ability of Plasma 124 (FRAP) assay allows a measure of the antioxidant capacity; antioxidant Glutathione-S-125 transferase (GST) activity was determined by monitoring the rate of conjugation of 126 glutathione (GSH) to 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (CDNB) at 340 nm; oxidation of 1 127 mM NADPH by Glutathione Reductase activity (GR) in the presence of 10 mM 128 oxidized glutathione was also monitored at 340 nm; phase II metabolizing enzyme 129
Glutathione Peroxidase activity (GPX); all the biomarker responses were normalized 130 with the total protein content (n=5). 131
Data integration 132
The data obtained from the different LOE were integrated through a multivariate 133 analysis approach based on linking all the variables obtained (Riba et al., 2004) Factor analysis revealed that the original variables could be grouped into three principle 154 components (factors) that explained 79 % of the total variance ( Table 2) . The 155 multivariate analysis is a tool that allows us to interpret large groups of different 156 variables by grouping them using correlations; in addition it indicates the importance of 157 each factor in every single study site. (mainly N and P). Negative effects on wild populations of animals have also been 223 observed, ranging from genetic interaction and disease transmission, to changes in the 224 composition of the structure of benthic fauna due to a change from oxic to anoxic 225 conditions (Otero et al., 2006) . 226
Factor #3 227
The third factor, Factor #3 explained 19.2 % of the variance and was correlated with 228 sediments contaminated by the metals Zn, Cu and Ni, and PAHs; these contaminants 229 were correlated with the antioxidant responses under laboratory assays with crabs and 230 clams (GR) and the acute toxicity as determined by the amphipods assay, which was not 231 significant (the toxicity detected was not enough to consider sediment samples as toxic 232 according to this acute assay). Samples where the mortality rate of the amphipods was analysis, the acute toxicity tests, the suite of biomarkers and the alteration parameters 7 for the study of the sediments quality in the Galician Coast. Chemicals: loadings are 8 related to the concentration of contaminants in sediments; Acute effects: loadings 9 explain the toxicity detected by the acute assays and the bioaccumulation of PAHs in 10 Arenicola marina. Sublethal effects: loadings are related to the induction of biomarkers. 11
Benthic alteration: loadings are related to alteration of the biota (decrease of number of 12 species, specific richness, diversity, diminuition in the percentage of molluscs and 13 crustacea and increase in the polychaete population. The group of variables selected for 14 the interpretation represented a loading of 0.40 or higher for a good association between 15 an original variable and a factor .  16   17   18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41 
